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FROM BAY CHALEUR’S TOWN.«THE SQUIRE’S MADNESS.i H

i ! Bishop Barry's Visit to Dalhousie — Man 
Sentenced for Maiming Cattle.

mlamMOTHERS.
EVERY CHILD bom into the world with an 

inherited or ^arly developed tendency to dis
tressing, disfiguring humoura of the skin, scalp, 
and blood, becomes an object of the most ten
der solicitude, not only because of its suffering 
but because of the dreadful fear that the disfig
uration is to be lifelong and mar its future 
happiness and prosperity. Hence it becomes 
the duty of mothers of such afflicted children to 
acquaint themselves with the best, the purest, 
and most effective treatment available.

Warm baths with CuTtcruA Soap to cleanse tittt 
Skin and scalp of crusts and scales, gentle sppll- 
cations of Cut tour.a Ointment to àllaÿ itching, 
irritation, and Inflammation, and sbothe and heal, 
followed In the severe case? Try mil* doses of 
Cuticura Rbholvknt, afford Instant and grate
ful relief, speedy cure, and leave nothing to be 
desired by anxious parents. «

Sold Cana.

I . Dalhousie, N. B., July 17—His LiWd- 
ship Bishop liany was here on Sunday, 
accompanied by several priests, lie ad
ministered the sacrament of confirmation 
to 131 children. In his remarks to the 
congregation on Sunday he spoke of the 
great kindness that had been extended to 
him when .he was pastor of Dalhotisis, 
not only from h's own congregation, but 
from Protestants as well.

The County Court was in session yester
day, Judge McKinnon presid.n?. 
barristers present were: Ham. J. C. Bar- 
beric, John McAlister, ex-M. P.; W. A. 
Mott, M. P. P.; il. L. McLatehy, James 
6. Hai-qnail and John Montgomery.
Only case was the crown against Jos.pit 
Panants, of Balmoial, for maimin'- tat
tle. He was sentenced to two months in 
jail.

Linton «U in his study, remote from the I beer with his meals day in and day ont, like 
interference of domestic sounds. He was 
writing verses. He was not a poet in the 
strict sense of the word, because he had 
eight hundred a year and a manor house in 
Sussex.

Bat he was devoted, at any rate, and no 
happiness WaiTor him equal to the happi
ness of an imprisonment in this lonely 
etudy. „ , , r, ■ •.

His place had been a sami-foi tided house 
in the good days when every gentleman was 
either abroad with a bared sword hunting 
bit neighbors, or behind oak and iron dooi s 
and three-foot walls while his neighboi s 
hunted him. I :

But in the life of Linton it may be said 
that the only part of the house which re
mained true to the idea of fortification was 
the etudy, which was free only to Linton’s 
wife »nd certain terriers.

The necessary appearance from time to 
time of a servant el vays grated upon Lin
ton as much as. if from time to time 
body had in the most well bred way flung 
a brick through the little panes of his win-

Itany carrier resting at a pot house, 
didn’t matter even if the meal were dinner. 
Then suddenly he would change his tastes 
to the most valuable wines, and in ten days 
would make the wine cellar look as if it had 
beqn wrecked at sea.

What was to bs done with a gentleman 
of that kind? The butler said, for his part, 
he wanted a master with habits, and he 
protested that Linton did not have a habit 
to his name. At least, none that could 
properly be called a habit.

Barring the cook, the entire establish
ment agreed categorically with the butler. 
The cook didn’t agree because she was a 
very good cook, indeed, which she thought 
entitled her to be extremely aloof from the 
other servants’ hall opinions.

As for the “squire’s lady,” they de
scribed her as being not much different 
from the master. At least she gave support 
to his most unusual manner of life, and evi
dently believed that whatever ho chose to 
do was quite correct.
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For at any moment 

children may be stricken down

Mise Susie Montgomery, of New Rich
mond, P. Q., is visiting Mrs. Wm. Mont
gomery.

Miss Eva Cullen, of Quebec, is visiting 
Mrs. Thomas Murphy.

Mrs. Oregon and daughter have return
ed tixnne from Nova Svotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Berot'hner, of Que
bec, are spending a few weeks at Mur
phy’s hotel.

j

with that dread complaint, Diarrhoea.OIL CARGO, AFIRE.
Dr. Briggs’

Sailed from New York, and Was 
Early in Trouble—Towed Back.

some-

BLACKBERRY SYRUP' ILLEGAL SALMON CATCHING. A/"
Linton hed written:

The garlands of her hair are snakes, 
Black and bitter are her hating eyes;
A cry the windy death-hall makes,
Olx, Jove, deiiver us.
The flung cup rolls to her sandal* tip, 
His ai in——

Whereupon his thought fumed ever the 
next two lines, coursing like greyhounds, 
after a fugitive vision o! a writhing lover, 
with .the foam of poison on his lips, dying 
at the Teet of the woman.

Linton arose, lit a cigarette, placed it on 
the window ledge, took an ithcr cigarette, 
looked blindly for the matches, thrust a 
spiral of paper into the flame < f the log die, 
lit the second cigarette, placed it toppling 
on a book, and began a search among his 
books for one that would draw well.

He gazed at his pictures, at the books on 
the shelves, ont at tbo green spread of 
countryside, all without taking mental note. 
At the window ledge lie cair.o upon the 
first cigarette, and in a matter of fact way 
he returned it to his lips, having forgotten 
that he had forgotten it.

There was. a sound of steps on the stone 
floor of the .jusint little presage that led 
flown to his study, and taming from the 
window be saw that his wife had entered 
the room and was looking at him strangely.

“Jack,” she said in a low voice, “what is 
the mitter?”

His eyes were burning out from under his 
shock of hair with a fierceness that belied 
his feeling of simple surprise.

“Nothing is the matter,” he answered, 
“Why do you ask?”

She seoa.c 1 immensely concerned, but 
she was visibly endeavoring to hide her 
concern as well as to abate it.

“I thought you acted quver’y.”
<. lie answered: “Why, no, I’m not acting 
qucerly. On the contrary,” lie added 
smilingly, “I’m in one of my most rational, 
moods.”

Her look of alarm did not subside. She 
continued to regard him with the same 
stare. She was silent for a time, and did 
not move.

His own thoughts had quite Yiturned to 
a contemplation of a poisoned lover and he 
did not note the manner of his wife. Sud
denly she came to him, and laying a hand 

his arm, said, “Jack, you are ill.”
“Why, no, dear,” he said with a first 

impatience, “I'm not ill at all. I never felt 
better in all my life.” *

And his mind bclengnred by this point
less talk, strove to break through to its old 
contemplation of the prisoned lover. “Hear 
what I have written.” Then he road:

The garlands of her hair are snakes, 
Black and bitter are her hating'eyes;
A cry the windy death hall makes,
O, love, deliver ns.
The flnng cup rolls to her sandal’s tip, 
His arm —-

Linton said: *T can’t seem to get the 
lines to describe the man who is dying of 
the poison on tiie floor licfore her. .Really, 
I'm having a time with it. What a boye ! 
Sometimes I can write like mad and other 
times I don’t seem to have an intelligent 
idea in my head.”

He felt his wife’s hand tighten on his 
and lie looked into her face. It was so

dow.
This window looked forth upon a wide 

valley ef hop flolde and sheep pas hires, 
dipping and rising this wsy and that way, 
but always * valley, until it reached a high, 
faraway ridge, upon which stood a wind
mill, -usually making rapid gestures, as if it 
were an exgiqed sentry warning the eld gray 
hewte of coaling danger,

A tittle *o the right, on a knell, red 
chimneys and parts of red tiled roofs ap
peared among trees, and the venerable 
square tower of the villsge church arose 
above them.

For ten years 
OldreaUi.un Hall, and when at last if be
come known that he and his wife were to 
rtturn from an incomprehensible wander
ing, the village, which for four centuries 
h4«l turned a feudal eye toward the hall, 
wtu wrung with a prospect of change, a 
ptpper change.

The great family pew 
church would -be occupied each Sunday 
morning by a fat, happy-faced, utterly 
■quire-looking man, who would be dutifully 
at his-poet M hcn the parish was stirred .by 
atebeeription-Htt.

Thon, for the first time in many ycais- 
tins hunters Wonld ride in the early 
fng merrily out through the park, and there 
would fee also shooting parties, and, in the 
summer, groups tff charming ladies would 
be seen walking tbeterracc, laughing on the 
hugne and to the rose gardens. The village 
expected to have the perfectly legal and fas
cinating privilege of discussing the perform
ances qf its own gentry.

The first intimation of calamity was in 
the news that Linton had rented all the

Now York, July 18.—The full rigged 
till ip Commodore T. II. Allen, outward 
bound with 8,000 cases of oil for Yokoha
ma, was discovered to be aground and afire 
just outside of Sandy llook this after- 

Word woe telegraphed to -this city 
and a number of tugs and tireboate went 
■to her assistance. She was later palled 
olf, towed inside the hook and anchored 
near the shore. The tugs poured tons 
of waiter into her but the fire kept eating 
its way through the lio'.d. The crew of 
the Allen was taken otf during die even
ing and brought to this city. They saved 
fill their effects.

At 11.3U o'clock tonight the Allen was 
Mill burning. The vessel’s galley and 
other deck houses had been destroyed but 
tha spam and rigging had not caught fire. 
The vessel was almost submerged.

The New York agents of line Allen are 
,T. W. El well & Co., owned by the T. I t. 
Southard & Son, and Captain Merriman. 
She is a wooden vetisel and was built at 
Richmond, Me., in 1884. She registers 2,- 
216 tons net; is 215.3 feet in length; 41.7 
feet in breadth and 28.3 fecit in depth. 
The cargo of oil is worth $76,000 and was 
put aboard the ship at Devoes Yards, 
Long Island City.

Sportsmen at Union Pool Are Complaining 
of Laxity of American Officials.

St. Stephen, July 17—The Union salmon 
pool this season lias been the scene of rare 
sport for a number of American and Uan- 
adian prominent men, as well as some 
ladies, among the latter, Fly Rod, (Miss 
Crosby), the well-known sporting waiter, 
but owing to the lnek cf protection for 
salmon on the Ame.iian side t.f the river 
the number caught will fall short of past 
seasons. Drifting has been going on above 
Calais ne illy ev.ry night, contrary, of 
Couisc, to law, the lax enforcement of 
which is the suhjeat of much imlavorable 
comment in Calais, among sporting men, 
who think the commissioner should have 
good officers to looted, the salmon iro.n 
poaoliers;. and they point justly to the 
fast that the Canadian Walden-, Me-sia 
Class and Maninix, are so violent and 
efficient that no illegal fishing is permitted 
on the Canadian side.

It is ex; e.tcd that St. Stephen will, in 
the near future, have a now weekly paper. 
The lenders of the Liberal ; anly think 
that in the past the party has been handi
capped, e pel hilly during election cam
paigns, and they have determined to 
start a paper in the interests of their I arty 
at this end of the counlty.

or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

It is the most certain and effectual remedy ever ; 
offered to the public for looseness of the bowels of what

ever name or nature, chronic or acute, inman, woman or child, j 
Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted, 

for the cure of all summer complaints

\
noun.
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mh Linton hail left vacant
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In Infants and Children.
it is moderate in its action, certain in its results, and does not produce 

any reaction or constipation so common to many medicines of this character: 
and which is always unpleasant and often dangerous.

in Olclreïtliam

For sale by all Wholesale 
end Retail Drogglsts.Price 25c. Per Bottle.

‘’repeectt’only from the original recipe of Da, & W. BRIGGS’ by

Died Under Suspicious Circumstances.

South Berwick, Me., July 18—The cor
oner’s jury, summoned by Coroner Ham, 
to hear evidence in the case of Michael 
Cragin, who was found dead at tiie house 
of J. Edwin Bennett, under suspicions 
circumstances last Tuesday night, met 
here today and examined nine witnesses, 
then adjourned till tomorrow morning. 
The witnesses who appeared before the 
jury today included Drs. Gerrish and Em
erson, Wlio attended Cragin and perform
ed the autopsy upon his body, and who 
testified that his death was due to vio
lence; John Cunningham, a nephew of 
Mrs. Bennett, who lived at the liennett 
house and cared for Cragin before his 
death ; Joseph Wood, Mrs. A. L. Good
win, Harry Jenkins, Charles Ben way, 
James Tansey and Frank Lowell-

Chas. Ben way makes the statement that 
last Sunday morning lie was going to the 
Jiennbtt farm at 10.80 a. m. with Janies 
Tansey, when he saw John Bennett, who 
had recently returned from service in the 
Philippines, and crossed over to speak to 
him. Ho heard John scolding Isaac Ben
nett for licking Cragin and he asked John 
what the trouble was. John replied that 
when lie came into the barn to hitch up
the horse ho found Isaac licking k-----  out
of Joker Cragin, and he said that it was 
n good thing he came in or Isaac would 
probably have killed the old man. James 
Tansey corroborated Ben way’s testimony 
in every particular.

morn AT CAPE ENRAGE.

Schooner Captain’s Bicycle, $27 and Mem
ber of Crew Missing-Wrecking Crew at 
Work.

The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St. John, N. I
!-

tape Enrage, Albert Cx, Ju'y 18—A 
heavy thunder titjnm passed ov^r this lo
cality last evening. No damage •was dene 
here. The etiotni lasted from 8 p. m., to 
3 a. m.

Mra. W- tt. Copp, who has been f.r 
some time Hving at Pcutland, Me., has re
turned, with her four children, to Wa'er- 
sidc, where she wi.l in future reside. Her 
huslxiiid will join her heie when the sea
son’s work clones.

The wrecked are at work on the aban
doned suhooner b'nsin and Annie which 
caught on the ledges near Uupj Enrage on 
July 10.

Misses Carrie and Jennie Andeis n. rf 
Waterside, ate visiting relatives at lL-ir- 
bovvàlle, N. S., and expect to be absent for 
about two weeks.

The schooner Ernest Fisher, Capt. Fred 
Gough, ie ait the breakwater at Water
side, loaded with coal fvir the Cape En
rage Light Station. Capt. Gough’s bicycle 
is miissing and *27 of tihe cip'a n’s money. 
So is John Onn’jçy, of V. E. Island, one 
of the crew. Tlure is quite a little spec
ulation as to where any of the mis big 
air ticks will be fotmd.

Notes from. Bayswater.The News at Campbellton. RUSSIA AND THE
UNITED STATES.

i
JJayswater hotel, Mrs. McCi*ea proprie

tress', has been thoroughly renovated and a 
veranda a-lrkd and every detail con

cerning the coiutvi L of her guests has re
ceived careful at i<-n'tion.

The chances lor lion ting here are unsur
passed in the pi i- gj^re, and for her guests 
Mrs. McCrea T.Vni-hes boats free of 
charge: Among fchi* visitors at the hotel 
at present arc: Mr. Louis Green, photo-' 
grapher; Mrs. Fred- Hawkhurst and fam
ily; Mr- Taylor, Mr. Temple and Miss ^ 
Helen Rodgerson, operator in the Western " 
Union telegraph office. Sunday ivas 
cord breaker at the hotel, the numS*^°* 
guests surpassing all former occasions.

Oak Grove liouse also reports an excep
tionally large list of guests, especially Sun
day, and during the present week. Among 
the visitors there at present are Miss Har
rington and niece, of Boston.

Mr. Fred. Sandall, city chamberlain, is 
still a guest at the Grove. One evening 
last week Mr. Sandall started from Oak 
Grove to give his family a drive. They 
drove up the west side, with the intention 
of returning on the east side of the Milkish 
Creek, about five miles. At the bridge 
across the Scottish Brook, an obstruction! 
had been placed, showing that it was un
safe. The bridge is situated at the foot 
of a steep hill, and had the horse not 
been a gentle one, and ably managed, a 
bad accident would have resulted. It was 
with great difficulty the horse was turned*

Miss Alice Morris, of Fredericton, and 
Mr. Arthur Morris, of New York, have 
been called home owing to the serious ill* 

of their father, Mr. Michael Morris*
Miss Sarah Morris, of Boston, is visit

ing friends here.
On Monday evening the Maggie Milter 

arrived at her landing livre and the pas
sengers put ashore and the boat tied to 
the wharf when the electrical storm broke 
out in all its fury. A few of the teams 
sought shelter in the nearby barns, but a 
great number of them were forced to take 
the full effects of the storm.

Two of the latest Dunbar shingle ma
chines went over on the Maggie Miller 
yesterday for John Barlow’s mill. Olias. 
McLaughlin will place the machines in 
position, and will be foreman of the mill 
as soon as operations are commenced. Tfc 
is the intention at present to saw for Ilil- 
yard Bros., and it is expected the mill will 
start in a few days.

Mr. A. S. Worden, of Boston, is spend* 
ing his holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A- Worden.

Campbelcton, N. B., July 18.—Mat 
Stewart, a Dalhomde boy, now of 
California, arrived here trxiay after ail ab; 
senoe of 30 years, and will spend a month 
with his brothers m Dalhousie.

John Love, al o a licsligouche boy, is 
here on a visit from ( ahtiernia, having 
been absent 35 years. Butin Mr. Stewart 
and Mr. Love exipiCKs.d their tnrrprL-e at 
the progress of the town.

C. W. Mu: r,.y, formerly of this place, 
but now of Vancouver, is expected here 
next wo.k en a vit it to b: oLilicr.-, \V-illi:im 
and James Muir.iy.

Mc-irwrs. Hl8.-h.v1 and Pùtitmg-T, of the 
1. C. B., lmcf.icd here hViitur ay, 
pan,led by Manager-in-chief S.iriiicl 
their lour of in-'j e tion. W. Mun-.iy and 
Robert Cuirle, a comimbsiemr from the 
town council, met them, regarding the 
train f-cniice between 'here and Moncton. 
Mr. Murray, speaking at a meeting, ot 
the council Monday evening, sj oke very 
highly of Mr. Russell’s manner of deal ng 
With public maitters• and hs wiilingnjfeS 
to meet any retosonahle dtftnands.

»Stearner Fine Branch arrived here July 
13th, from "We*t ILut’e; o -1, for Ki'g.ui’ 
Sliives. Steamier XYihiicired arrived from 
Cardiff July 13th, for Mr. Bichard's.

Miss Essie Mothm* an, daugutev of School 
InspCi. tor Merser.a i, 'is t U gir.-t c f Mi-s 
Lucy Alexandf r.

Frank Blair, returned f.r. m a trip to 
Sydney today.

shooting.
This prepared the people for the blow, 

and it fell when they sighted the master of
Oldrestham H»1L

The older villagers knew then that there 
had been nothing in the youthful Linton to 
promise a fat, happy-faced, dignified, bunt
ing, shooting over-lord, but still they could

of the new

Tariff Dispute Has Passed the Acute Stage, 
'Tis Thought.

London, July 18—The Odessa cor.es- 
pondent of the Standard says hhat the 
opinion is very general (in official circles 
in St. Petersburg, that the acute utage of 
the tariff dispute with the United h toutes 

now safety weathered, and that com
mercial relations between the two coun
tries will shortly resume theiT normal con
dition. Although M. Dewitt, minister of 
finance, has teen throughout convinced of 
the absolute jurisdiction of his attitude, hj 
ii uulfiuiehtly wise and tactful to di-cem 
the ex; ecLeney of not pushing i « c< n- 
tentiuns beyond a eei'tain limit. He has 
now come to a. f rank unders tand ing by 
such means as not -to leave a e-light:at af- 
ter.-oreness in Washington. This is ob 
vious in the tone of tlhe Russian lepiy to 
Secretary Hay’s note.

not but resent the appearance is
■quire.

There was no conceivab e reason for his 
looking like a gaunt ascetic who would 
prise ndbody if he borrowed a sixpence 
from the first yokel lie met in the Une.

Linton was in truth three iuchcs more 
then six feet in height, but he had bowed 
himself to five feet eleven inches. His hair 
shocked out m front like hay, and under it 

two spectacled eyes which never 
seemed to regard miything with particular 
attention.

His face was pale and full of hollows and 
the mouth apparently had no expression 

chronic pout of the underlip.
His hands were large and rawboned, but 

uncannily white.
His whole bent body was as thin as that 

•f a m»n from a long sick bed, and all was 
finished by two feet which for size could 
not be matched in the county.

He was awkward, but apparency it was 
not so much a physical characteristic as it 
was a mental inability to consider where he 
was going or what he was doing. For in
stance, when passing through a gate, it 

not uncommon for him* to knock his

sur-
a:-f.«,m
or, on

on

were
Harvey Station News.

WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH?ll.irvcy Station, York county, July 18— 
The heat of the past few days has been 
excessive; on Wednesday the temperature 

to 98 in the shade, the highest this 
Severe thunder storms accompani-

Farm Laborers for the West.-%
Did you ever wonder Just what It Is that 

makes you cough? In a general way It is 
Understood to be an involuntary effort oi 
nature to eject something from the breatih- 
pipe. As a matter erf fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
Cause & cough to start, and the more you 
cough, the more you want to cough. If you 
allay the inflammation In the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the throat 
*rtth medicine containing a narcotic, bui 
give It soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the Inflamed parts are 
In the way otf the passage otf food and drink. 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the ill effect of 
catarrhal discharges and also from the irri
tation otf swallowing food. Such a remedy is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, which 
for many years has been conquering the most 
Obstinate coughs. It is a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums, 
fiaient effect is quickly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun. If you once take 
Adamson’s Balsam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some 
any new cough. A trial site otf the Balsam 
can be secured at any druggist for 10 cents. 
The regular size is 25 .cents. In asking for 
the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
which has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown 
in the bottle.

The Canadian Pacific railway announces 
that 20,000 farm laborers will be required 
to harvest the enormous wheat crop of 
Manitoba and Assinaboia this season; and 
.in qrder that as many as possible in the 
maritime provinces may take advantage 
Of this great demand for labor, it has been 
decided to run a low rate farm laborers’ 
excursion on August 10th, to all points in 
Manitoba and Assinaboia, west, southwest 
hnd northwest of Winnipeg, as far as, and 
Including, Moose Jaw, Estovan and York- 
ton. Particulars will be announced later 
in Canadian Pacific advertisement in this 
paper.

save a rose 
season.
cd by strong winds passed over on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, but little or 
no damage w*as done.

The fanners are now busy haying, and 
on some farms the work is well advanced- 
The crop is good, and earlier than usual.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Grive are 
mourning the loss of their baby boy, who 
died on Monday evening after a short ill-

The Philippines.
ness

Manila, July 18—The United States civil 
commis ioin announced tcd iyj tluat the 
three mouths’ 'trial of a •provincial form 
cf government in tl.e it-lmd-t df Cebu and 
Bohol and the province of B.vtanias, Lu
zon, control of which districts, owing to 
their inconiidero paeilieaition, was recently 
returned to the niiii aiy authoris es lias 
proven Uhtsc communities to l.e backward 
and undeserving cf -civil administration.

The provincial and civil officdials of these 
de-igmuted districts wil continue their 
functions, but are now under the author
ity cf Genetul Ohaffte instead of that of 
Cix il Governor Tatit as heretofore. Gen
eral üliiffee bas the power arbitrarily to 
remewe i'r.an office «-ny or all provincial 
or civil officials, and to abrogate any sec
tions of the Jaws ]:ro<mulgatid in tlie-c 
three I'.rcvmces:

The residents of the island of Cebu have 
protested buti without success against the 
return cf that ishtud to Tiiii ary ccntiol. 
Several towns oil Hebu are irtill besieged 
by* tiie insurgents. *

ness.
Uharles Nelson, of St. John, who has 

been here for the past month, has return
ed home much improved in health. Mr. 
Nelson made many friends.

Geo- Gibson, of the post office at New- 
alight with horror that it brought him ton, Mass., accompanied by his wife and 
sharply out of his dreams. • family, arrived on Tuesday evening and

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Robinson. They will remain here a few 
days and will afterwards visit Mrs. Gib
son’s -parents at Uaverhill.

Rev. Franklin W. Barker, of Brooks, 
Maine, who has l>een si>ending his 
tion here, returned home today. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Barker and tlieir two 
children.

was
side viciously against one of the posts.

This was because he dreamed almost al
and if there had been forty gates in a 

he would not have noted them more

J. P. Morgan in Salmon Deal.arm

Its bene- Portlaml, Or. July 17—It ia arranged 
that 11. Onffroy and the men b sociatxxl 
with trim in the Pacific coast salmon com
bine wi'ltl leave Now "b’oik for 1‘orllaml 
July 30, and will immediately close up the 
deal with the Puget Sound and Alaska 
plants, which have voted to go into the 
trust.

It is learned upon excellent auth rity 
thiiit the main men dn itho combine arc 
Chartes K. Flint, Richard De afie'd, J. P 
Morgan and Nuligman Bros., of New York* 

OnfVroy’s plan is now understated to be 
to divide the fishing regions into di>rfricts, 
each to have a manager or managing d r- 
eotca«.

ways,
row “Jack,” she repeated tremulously, “you 

are ilV’.
He opened liis ej'os in wonder.

Ill? No; not inlhe IcAst.”
“Yes, you are ill. I can see it in your 

You—act so strangely.”
[Conclusion in our next ] •

than he did the one.
As far as the villagers and farmers were 

concerned, he never came out of this man- 
save in wide-apart cases when he had

“Ill l

vnea-ner,
forced upon him either some great exhibi
tion^ stupidity or some faint indication of 
double dealing, and then this smouldering 
man flared out, encrimsoning his immediate 
surroundings with a brief fire of ancestral

eyes.

St. Andrews Man Badly Burned.Grief Drove Him Insane.

Providence, July 18.—Overwhelmed with Thursday morning Just. Mr. J ; 1
grief ait tflie death of his fatiier, Howard Ariiwtrong accomi»nied Mr. llarold rtuk-
Siirilh, aged 26, became a he,^ lunatic, ^ St We «dtylenc
,™lr " W“S STtot ïe gtinei altar had been

Sonne weeks ago Jiw falflrcr died and sopamited and the part* were 1> ing on the 
the young man’s mind became unbullanced. ^ir- Arms-trong apinoai io< o.ie o
All efforts to cheer him were of no avail, ^1C recci>tacikti ^ it 1 a 1 ( alu^ 1
and he was contiinuaMy asking for his W<1S aJ^out to examine u 'V ion a l exp o
dctitl parent. of considerable foroe occurred.

A few days ago tiie young man went Arm strong uiuf
to (’onitor<lal'e, where his lalher is bur tiie lUisameitt was idled wJtih the fumes of 
iod. lie sekroted a grave lie believed to f'* explosion. It was quite evident Iliac 
be liiw ifoilJmv’H end Vegan .to dig. He had he wiih 'badly injure», 
readied the lux when dheovered, and ()n, laken 1<> «'f lt
plcoKlod that he wanted again to see his fourni l.luU bol.li a'ms and lhanda were ba„- 
fathcr’, ly imivied and hw faee scorched. Hix

board and eyedaslus were singed, and 
only the presence of bis glasses in-event
ed his sight from being destroyed, lie 
bad also cxi oricnccd a severe 
Shock.

Dr. Wade dicssod his injuries and he 
was romovid to ill is 'home. He is now re
covering rapidly and in a few days will 
lie able to be out again.—St. Andrews 
Iteaoon.

eng*.
But the lapee back to indifference was 

surprising. It was far quicker than
was

Millidgeviile Itemi
more
the#arein the beginning. His feeling 
suddenly as ashes at the moment when one 
wai certain it would lick the sky.

Some of the villagers asserted that he was 
med. They argued it long, in the manner 
of tiieir kind, repeating, repeating and re
peating; and when an opinion confusingly 
rational appeared they merely shook their 
heads in pig-like obstinacy.

Anyhow, it was historically clear that no 
such sqniro had before lieen in the line of 
Linjon of Oldrestham Hall. arod the present 
incumbent was a shock.

The servants *t the ball—notably those 
who lived to the oountryeide—cainc in for 
a loft of questioning, and none were found 
too backward in explaining many things 
which they themselves did not understand.

The household was mast irregular. They 
all confessed that it wae really so uncustom
ary that they did not know but what they 
wo*td have to give notion. The master was 
japbaWy the most extraordinary man in the 
whole world.

The better said that Linton

The storm here Monday nignt was ter
rific. The combat between the wind and 
waves was a spectacle sublime, yet there 
was - no harm done excepting the yacht 
j'ithcl M-, with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
JMcAvity and Harry McAvity aboard, 
driven on the sand bar. No damage was 
done the yacht. ”

E. J. Hilyard, of Port Mulgrave, N. 8., 
is sjiending his holidays here, the guest 
of Miss Tobin.

The only yachts anchored here at pres
ent are: Kathleen, Ptert, Ethel M„ Yen- 
ice and Ethel.

The work on the new club house is ho. - 
ing pushed rapidly along. The roof is ”,nir 
almost shingled and the stairs .ire 
The, new pontoon bridge frojn the 
house .to the wharf is completed anxrihe 
wiharf is planked over and finished.

Somerville Notes.Norton Notes.

Win. McConomy’s barn at Chapel Grove 
was struck and considerably damaged by 
lightning Monday night-

Herbert McKinnon’s house was struck, 
the lightning going down the chimney and 
destroying everything in its track.

The tanners have .all commenced 
haying, and report an excellent crop. 
Berries stiff continue to come in, but in 
smaller quantities.

Fa trick McLean has painted his house 
white, and it adds greatly to the appear
ance of the building from the river.

Norton, July IS.—Faillior Byrne's picnic, 
hold here on Tuoxlay, was very success 
fnl, over iyl'K) being icalized.

ti. L. T. Me Knight, of t he railway de- 
pa.rtaner.it, Ottawa, is s; ending his vaca
tion ay illh friends here.

1 led Icy Huggavd, of Bo ton, is spending 
his v;uM‘iion with f: it nds here.

Goo. H. Bock, who has l.enn in Sydney 
for 'tiie L'.sL tw’o years, arrived here to 
day.

w'as

Siiiuco tiiait time liittlc ccuhl lie done 
ith«t would please him. Hiis one wish was 
again to see the face of the beloved 
dead, and his relatives, fearing violence, 
asked Chief of Police Ki-mball to take 
him in charge.

Hr. Hhaw and another physician pro 
noumod him insane, and Judge Palmer 

ksommititod him to tiie asylum, where he 
tvas taken tiiis aftcamoon.

Canadian Woman a Town Treasurer.
nervous

» They Don’t Care for Apples.
Thon old, Ont., July 18.—(Special)—The 

town ooomcil has appointed Mis.^ Mina 
Doitgan it own treasurer in dtLbcc of her 
bixilfclior wlio recently rosigJjW the posi
tion. Mii-s Deugan’d apJfWntmcnt is 
pi’ohaJbly the first case inyti'anada of a 
lady -municipal treasurer. '

Some women can’t understand how Eve 
couldhav sinned lor anything *e a than a 
diamond.—[Chicago Record-Hersl 1. ■Russians After Chinese Mines.

Bibkina (who is giving a party)—What 
do you get an evening for waiting at enter
tainments?

Waiter—Five shillings, sir; bat if there 
is to be singing I must ask six. sir.—London 
Tit-Bits.

London, July 18—A despatch to the 
Globe from Shanghai says the Xtussimis, 
through the Belgians, are etulearvoring ?” 
buy the Kai Ping collieries/m Northern 
Chi Li province, the strategic value ot 
.which is incalculable.

Britain's Finance Bill.

London, July 18—In the House of Com- 
yesterday, the finance bill passed 

its third reading by; a vote of 291 to 121.

Tho following notice was posted at the 
door of a cheap bootshop in a Midland 
town :

“Don’t go somewhere else to be robbed. 
Walk inhere.”—[Tit-Bits,

In most Northern States, the rush is from 
country to town. In the Southern States 
the country popi la tion {ice increased 65 per 
cent.; cities 35 per ceu^., in tea years.
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